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.urlOs cri( ,! t n'ighl ,rs invade a

.ystte u•'ls +,: I , o" e strander,
judf g el ::, , ,,, :,' :',r i l se, jfol\ %I', fo bl-

idow , f a. t I " 1 I', r e the jud'gt'
tetroIuted t jr m iva beforera.

daughter is en''l.I' l to the jiudt 's

fr whom w el " t'in , hut therIs'• i ,.s t ,w - t;, , r . ,h plans,• ' , r

r her husb"r- in'. i ry ard asks 1I

Jlge's aid i I n l ) iltl reads

pe •pa• ,er <'1 ; '. t, ,i:n tlth story

-, murl r ' .\ . I: th, ridl ge by r
Scot 'il!e in i •r'k Il lo'w, twelve

before. T e i. , : d Mrs. S(,o-

meet at S p ' 1". " ".ll ai 'd t she
him how ,!, di•tv of tile mur-

she saw the sh.,!0,ai a ma n , hit-

a stick and w' a'r l ni ain peaIted I
The iudte •i hs r andt her
er Reuther ti I. with him in his i
ous Komw-. D, trit'a and her law- 11

Black, •, to) te I'-ir station ani IV
the stick ue

•
d to nir l'r Etheridge.

d•sco\(trs i Ir.n ,en knife-t la, e point I
ed in it. e ,oraih anil I other go

••e with the ju le. I T,!,or;,h sees a
(as t of Oliver, ti,,, judat" s stn, with a

band painted a,"r tOs lce eyes. That
she finos, in ilvrs r 1)1, a cap h

a! peak like th, shi;tdowe'ld one, and
tefe with a brolen il id'l-pint. Anon- t

letters antl 'I ti .k with Miss
increase h-r s'isp- i,,ns and fears. iU

lads that Oliver wa:is in the ravine s
the murder niilht. BIlack warns her
shows her other :anoJInymous letters

at Oliver's guil:t. In the cnurt t
the judge is h:inde'i, an anonymous
The note is picke-' t:;i and re:il
A mob ftl!ons the ju lge to his O

Deborah tIells hInu why suspi ,l' obeen ariused ;ic,.icist Oliver. 'the
shows D.'borah a st:ateilenilt written i

Oliver years ago tl;ing how he saw
husband niurder StI'e','r at Speln-
Folly on the nighit tlit: holse was P

A vain atttempt to silence the t"
ous letter writer is made.

CHAPTER XIV-Continued.

ldidn't ask to see the ladies," pro- n
Flannagan, turning with a slink- q

.pit toward the door. n
:lthey only had let him go! If the t'

in his new self-confidence had V
been so anxious to deepen the ef- a
and make any future repetition of
iltuation impossible! a

'aou understand the lady," he in- P
, with the quiet dignity which s

- o imposing on the bench. "She y
so sympathy with your ideas and t
faith in your conclusions. She be- n

absolutely in my son's inno- a

i'10 you, ma'am?" The man had
and was surveying her with the
impudence of his class. "Id it

to heat you say it, if you don't a
ma'am. Perhaps, then, I'll be-

it-"
she began, trembling so, that

failed to reach her feet, although
made one spasmodic effort to do
"I believe-Oh, I feel ill! It's
too much-I-" her head fell for-

and she turned herself quite
from them all.

see, she ain't so eager, ledge,
thought." laughed the bill-pos-

-ith a clumsy bow he evidently
to be sarcastic.
what have I done!" moaned

starting up as though she
flling herself after the retreating
now half way down the hall.

saw in the loot of the judge as
fIrelbly stopped her, and heard in
hwyer's whisper as he bounded
them both to see the fellow out:

nothing will bridle him
and finding no support for her

S•spirit either on earth or, as
-thought, in heaven, she collapsed

she sat and fell unnoticed to the
where she lay prone at the feet
Sequally unconscious figure of

e, fixed in another attack of
uliar complaint.
thus the lawyer found them
hle returned from closing the

n Flannagan.

of say anything, I cannot do
till I have had a few words
S8coville. How soon do you

can speak to her?"
very soon. Her daughter says
q•nte worn out. Would it not. tc

to give her a rest for tonight, e]

g, now quite recovered, but
ly Shllrunk and wan, showed no t
at this request, odd as it was, r

lips of this honest but some-
bbed lawyer, but answered out

fillness of his own heart and D
depths of his preoccupation:

. iceasity is greater than her.
--age I say in her is inel- it

One moment she was all fire da
tion, satisfied of Oliver's bi

and eager to proclaim it. to
but you were with its. .You

her hesitation-felt itaTI
4 -What its effect was upon pE

scamp who has oar hon- at
hoior of the Ostranders under as

-0mething must have pro- si:
t change. What? good a

blow any more than you
. iat I think you are misL tb

taken about the previous nature of her
feelings. I noticed that she was not
at peace with herself when she came
into the room."

"\What's that?" The tone was short,
and for the first time irritable.

"The change, if there was a change,
was not so sudden as you think. She
looked troubled, and as I thought, ir-
resolute when she came into the
room."

"You don't know her; you don't
know what passed between us. She
was all right then, but-go to her,
Black. She must have recovered by
this time. Ask her to come here for a
minute. I won't detain her. I will
wait for her warning knock right
here."

The judge had declared his neces-
sity to be greater than hers, and after
Mr. Black had subjected him to one of
hi. most searching looks he decided
that this was so, and quietly departed
upon his errand. The judge left alone,
sat, a brooding figure in his great
chair, with no light in heart or mind
to combat the shadows of approaching
night settling heavier and heavier up-
on the room and upon himself with
every slow passing and intolerable
minute.

At last, when the final ray had de-
parted and darkness reigned supreme,
there came a low knock on the door.
Then a troubled cry:

"Oh, judge, are you here?"
"Don't come any nearer; it is not

necessary." A pause, then the quick
question ringing hollow from the dark-
ness: "Why have your doubts re-
turned? Why are you no longer the
woman you were when not an hour
ago and in this very spot you cried,
'I will be Oliver's advocate!'" Then,
as no answer came-as minutes
passed, and still no answer came, he
spoke again and added: "I know that
you are ill and exhausted-broken be-
tween duty a-d sympathy; but you
must answer me, Mrs. Scoville. My
affairs won't wait. I must know the
truth and all the truth before this day
is over."

"You shall." Her voice sounded hol-
low, too, and, oh, how weary! "You
allowed the document you showed me

She Lay at the Feet of the Uncon-
scious Figure of the Judge.

to remain a little too long before my
eyes. That last page-need I say it?"

"Say it"
"Shows-shoW change, Judge 'Os.

trander. Some words have been
erased and new ones written in. They
are not many, but-"

"I understand. I do not blame, you,
Deborah." The words came after a
pause and very softly, almost as softly
as her own, but which had sounded
its low knell of doom through the
darkness. "Too many stumbling-
blocks in your way, Deborah, too much
to combat. The most trusting heart
must give way under 'such a pti'rin.
That page was tampered 'with. I tam-
pered with it myself, I am not expert
at forgery. I had better have left it,
as he wrote it." Then after another
silence, he added, withi a coiertain ve-
hemence: "We will struggle no'long
er, either you or i.. The boy must come
home. Prepare Reuther, or. if you
think .best,, provide a 'lace for her

where she will be safe from the star~
which bids fair to wreck us here. No,
don't speak; just ask Mr. Bllak to r~-
turn, will you?"

When Mr. 1;lack re-entered the
study, it was to find the room lighted
and the judge bent over the tab!e, writ-
ing.

"You are going to send for Oliver?"
he queried.

The judge hesitated, then motion-
ing Black to sit. said abruptly:

"What is Andrews' attitude in this
matter?"

Andrews was Shelby's district attor-
ney.

B:lack's answer was like the man.
"I saw him for one minute an hour

ago. I think, at present, he is inclined
to be both deaf and dumb, but if he'o
driven to action, he will act. And,
judge, the man Flannagan isn't going
to stop where he is."

"Black, be merciful to my misery.
What does this man know? Have you
any idea?"

"No, judge, I haven't. Ile's as tight
as a drum-and as noisy. It is possible
-just possible that he's as empty. A
few days will tell."

"I cannot wait for a few days. I
hardly feel as if I could wait a few
hours Oliver must come, even if-if
the consequences are likely to be fatal.
An Ostrander once accused cannot
skulk.- Oliver has been accused and
-- end that!" he quickly cried, pulling
forward the telegram he had written.

Mr. Black took up the telegram and
read:

Come at once. Imperative. No delay
and no excuse.

AHLCIIIBALD OSTRANDER.

"Mrs. Scoville will supply the ad-
dress," continued the poor father.
"You will see that it goes, and that its
sending is kept secret. The answer,
if any is sent, had better be directed
to your office. What do you say,
Black?"

"I am your friend, right straight
through, judge. Your friend."

"And my ooy's adviser?"
"I'm a surly fellow, judge. I have

known you all these years, yet I've
never expressed-never said what I
even find it hard to say now, that-
that my esteem is something more
than esteem; that-that I'll do any-
thing for you, judge."

"I-we won't talk of that, Black.
Tell Mrs. Scoville to keep me informed
-and bring me any message that may
come. The boy, even if he leaves the
first thing in the morning, cannot get
here before tomorrow night."

"Not possibly."
"He will telegraph. I shall hear

from him. O God! the hours I must
wait; my boy! my boy!"

It was nature's irrepressible cry.
Black pressed his handl and went out
with the telegram.

CHAPTER XV.

He Must Be Found.
Next morning an agitated confab

took place at the ,ate, or rather be-
tween the two front gates. Mr. Black
rang for admittance, and Mrs. Sco-
ville answered the call.

"One moment, Mrs. Scoville. How
can I tell the judge! Young Ostrander
is gone-fled the city, and I can get
no clue to his whereabouts. I have
been burning the telegraph wires ever
since the first dispatch, and this is the
result. Where is Reuther?"

"At Miss Weeks. I had to comrdand
her to leave me alone with the judge.
It's the firEt time I ever spoke un-
kindly to her. Have you the messages
with you?"

He bundled them into her hand.
"I will han, them In to him. We

can do nothing less and nothing more.
Then if he wants you, I will tele-
phone."

"Mrs. Scoville-" she felt his hand
laid softly on her shoulder--"there is
some one else in this matter to con-
sider besides Judge Ostrander."

"Reuther? Oh, don't I know it! She's
not out of my mind a moment."

"Reuther is young, and has a gallant
soul. I mean you, Mrs. Scoville, you.
You are not to succumb to this trial.
You have a future-a bright future-
or should have. Do not endanger it by
giving up all your strength now. It's
precious, that strength, or would
be-"

"He must be found! Oliver must
be found!" How the words rung in
her ears. She had handed in the mes-
sages to the waiting father; she had
uttered a word or two of explanation,
and then, at his request, had left him.
But his last cry followed her: "He
must be found!"

Mr: Black looked serious.
"Pride or hope?" he asked.
"Desperation," she responded, with

a guilty look about her. "Possibly,
some hope is in it, too. Perhaps, he
thinks that any charge of this nature
must fall before Oliver's manly ap-
pearance. .Whatever he thinks, there
is but one thing to do: Find Oliver."

"Mrs. Scoville, the police have
star~ed upon that attempt I got the
tip this morning."

"We must forestall them. To satisfy
the Jidge, Oliver must come of his
own accord to face these charges."

"It's a brave stock. If Oliver gets
his father's telegram he will come."

"But how are we to reach himl
We are absolutely in the dark."

"I? I could go to Detrotl, I mnight
strike soie, clue; but I ca nnot leave
the judge. Mr. Bilack, he told i:e this
morning wh- n I carried in his break-
fast that he s:ho,,ld see no one and
t)o InIw ,lIru till I brought hi:a word
that Oliver : as in the houise The
hermit life has begun again What
shall we do? Advise ine in this emer-
gency, for i feel as helpless as a child
-- as a lost child "

"You sa. you cannot go to Detroit.
Shall I go? Court is adjourned. I
know of not hing more important than
Judge Ostrander's peace of mind-un-
less it is yours. I will go if you say
so."

"\Will it avail? Let me think. I knew
him well, and yet not well enough to
know where he would be most likely
to go under impulse."

"There is some one who knows him
better than you do."

"Reuther? Oh, she mustn't be
told-"
"Yes, she must. She's our one ad-

vi, er. Go for her-or send me."
"It won't be necessary. There's her

ring at the gate. But, oh, Mr. Black,
think again before you trouble this
fragile child of mine with doubts any'
questions which make her mother
tremble."

"She has sources of strength which
you lack. She believes absolutely in
Oliver's integrlty. It will carry her
through."

"Please let her in, Mr. Black. I will
wait here while you tell her."

Mr. Black hurried from the room.
When his form became visible on the
walk without, Deborah watched him
from where she stood far back in the
room. A staff had been put in her
hand, rough to the touch, b' t firm
under pressure, and she needed such a
staff. But she forgot gratitude and
every lesser emotion in watching
Reuther's expression. The young girl,
running into her arms, burst out with
the glad cry:

"Oliver is no longer in Detroit, but
he's wanted here, and `Mr. Black and I
are going to find him. I think I know
where to look. Get me ready, mother
dear; we are going tonight."

"But," objected Deborah, "if you
know where to look for him, why take
the child? Why go yourself? Why
not telegraph to these places?"

His answer was a look, quick, sharp
and enigmatical enough to require ex-
planation. He could not give it to her
then, but later, when Reuther had left
them, he said:

"Men who fly their engagements and
secrete themselves, with or without a
pretext, are not so easily reached. We
shall have to surprise Oliver Os-
trander, in order to place his father's
message in his hands."

"You may be right. But Reuther?
Can she stand the excitement-the
physical strain?"

"You have the harder task of the
two, Mrs. Scoville. Leave the little
one to me. She shall not suffer."

Deborah's response was eloquent. It
was only a look, but it made his harsh
features glow and his hard eye soften.

But his thoughts, if not his hopes,
receive: a check when, with every
plan made and Reuther in trembling
anticipation of the journey, he en-
countered the triumphant figure of
Flannagan coming out of police head-
quarters.

His jaunty air, his complaisant nod,
admitted of but one explanation. He
had told his story to the chief authori-
ties and been listened to. Proof that
he had something of actual moment to
tell them; something which the dis-
trict attorney's office might feel bound
to take up.

A night of stars, seen through sway-
ing treetops whose leaves crisping to
their fall, murmured gently of van-
ished hopes and approaching death.

Below, a long, low building with a
lighted window here and there, sur-
rounded by a heavy growth of trees
which are but the earnest of the il-
limitable stretch of the Adirondack
woods which painted darkness on the
encircling horizon.

Within, Reuther seated in the glow
of a hospitable fire of great logs, talk-
ing earnestly to Mr. Black. As they
were placed, he could see her much
better than she could see him, his
back being to the blaze and she, in its
direct glare.

He could, therefore, study her fea-.
tures without offense, and this he did
steadily and with deep interest, all the
while she was talking. He was look-
ing for signs of physical weakness or
fatigue; but he found none. The
pallor of ;her features was a natural
pallor, and in their expression, new
forces were becoming apparent, which
gave him encouragement, rather than
anxiety, for the adventure whose most
trying events lay still before them.

This is what she was saying:
"I cannot point to any one man of

the many who have been about ts
ever since we started north. But that
we have been watched and our route
followed, I feel quite convinced. But,
as you saw, no- one besides ourselves
left the cars at this station, and 1 am
beginning to hope- that we shall re-
main unmolested till we can take the
trip to Tempest lodge. How far is it,
Mr. Black?"

(TO BE C(ONTINUR),

CAME TO A SUDDEN FINISH
interventian of Cyclone Ended Phys

ical Ccnitest Between the "Old
Man" and Sue.

"Never, nver. I I foriz-t how
that ar' ey(.l or' 5 t'\yp ,j ,{ 1,1 ,ov. ,,ti us,"
said he old ( 111m l ,.i•.t " ', - t. : t ,
o'clock in the rftrnmon anid r :;'no
the old wII•man \,as I :!1' tcrn o1n1
thar' by lie river I ;ht ih ed of
her about two hills an' l; lhit 1,t (1 I
the heel with her M(e.

"'You did that on purl ,se to be
mean,' st, I as I turns ab)ut.

"'Yer dratted heels a:r' too long by
a foot,' sez she, as she bristles up to
me.

"'Yer another!' yells I, as I drops
my hoe.

"'Take it hback!' yells she, as she
spits on her hands and squares off.

"'Never! Sue White, I'm gwine to
swipe the meanness out o' yo' or die
a-tryin'!'

"'You can't wallop nuthin', ole man.'
"With that," he continued, "we

clinched and that thar fout was sun-
thin' jist awful to see. The corn was
about knee high and I reckon we de-
stroyed half an acre of it as we
pranced about. Ilimeby I gin her a
twist and a flop an' she went sailin'
and jist then the cyclone busted in on
us from the river. The ole woman
was waitin' to cum down so's to tackle
me again, when thar' was a biff-skit!
-skit!-and I never sot eyes on her
again."

"Was she blown away?" I queried.
"Plowed away like a feather, sir,

while I was flung down and got hold
of a bush. That cyclone made a sweep
over forty miles long and we never
found her mangled remains, even.
Poor old Sue!"

"It must have surprised her?"
"Yes, I think it did. She had her

fingers all spread out to clutch my
ha'r as she cum down, an' she was
sayin' as how he'd make a wreck o' me
when she lighted, and then thar' cum
a whiff! whiff! and she was gone. She
must have bin powerfully surprised,
but the Lord's ways ar' past findin'
out, an' supper'll be ready in about
five minits."-Chicago Daily News.

Armed Citizenry.
The suggestion that the people of

the United States form clubs and com-
panies for rifle practice and familiar-
ize themselves in the use of weapons
in readiness for protection in case of
war is only new in the form of the
weapons in which we are asked to be-
come skilled. In an epistle to the sher-
iff of London, dated June 12, 1349, 566
years ago, Edward III sets forth how
"the people of our realm, as well of
good quality as mean, have common-
ly in their sports before these times
exercised their skill of shooting ar-
rows; whence it is well known that
honor and profit have accrued to our
whole realm, and to us, by the help
of God, no nall assistance in our
warlike acts." ow, however, the said
skill being, as it were, wholly laid
aside," the king commands the sheriff
to make public proclamation that
"every one of the said city, strong in
body, at leisure times on holidays, use
in their recreations bows and arrows,
of pellets and bolts, and learn and ex-
ercise the art of shooting, forbidding
all and singular on our behalf that
they do not after any manner apply
themselves to the throwing of stones,
wood or Iron, handball, football, bun-
dy ball, cambuck or cock-fighting, nor
such like vain plays which have no
profit in them." Cambuck or cam-
mock was the ancient name for
hockey or shinny.

More Asbestos Produced.
The asbestos-producing industry of

the United States is growing. For
many years we have been the greatest
manufacturers and users of asbestos,
drawing our raw material from Can-
ada, but we are now getting some ex-
cellent fiber in our own country. The
most notable feature of the asbestos
industry in 1914 was the development
of a new field in Arizona, which is
furnishing a grade of fiber that com-
pares very favorably with the Cana-
dian. As the mineral occurs in the
Grand canyon it is frequently desig-
nated Grand Canyon asbestos, al-
though the deposit in that remarkable
natural wonder is not yet producing
asbestos commercially. For electric
installation the Arizona asbestos is
even better than the Canadian product,
for it contains a lower percentage iof
Iron. Asbestos of a low grade has
been produced in Georgia for many
years.

Lightning Begins on Time.
A bolt of lightning, shooting through

an 18-inch stone wall at the home of
William Reese, near Valley Forge,
Pa., tore a hole in the building as large
as a man's head, struck a grandfa-
ther's clock in a room where the fam-
ily was gathered and threw the glass
door of the clock across the room,
shattering it into a thousand pieces
over the head of the farmer, who was
lytng on a couch.

The bolt, stunning his oldest daugh-
ter, rqndering the younger daughter
deaf'and shocking all in the room, dis-

charged itself through the lower bor-
tion'of thie house, and a dog which lay
on the.flcor was killed.

The works of the clqck were dam-
aged and the wood splintered.

Algeria's Population.
Algeria has a total population of be.

tween 5,000,000 and 6,000,000, of whom
only a little more than 800,000 are of
European origin. The French have
not found it expedient during this war
to insist upon compulsory military
service on the part of the native M'
hammedaa population.

HOLD NA E5 SACKE

CHINESE HAVE CCEP FVEFR.NC

FOR THE REPTILES.

Spirit of th- Dragon King. Which is
Worshiped, Supposed to Reside

Within Their Codies-Rat
Is Also Honored.

It Is not always safe to kill a snake
in China. It doesn't matter nmuch
whether the snake is of the Later
species or of the land variety, for
within this reptile's body is supl, osed
to reside the spirit of what thie yt.llow
man , torships as the dragon king.
This latter is believed by the average
superstitios ".lohn" to have the pow-
er of ruling over ilood:s. This dragon
king represe;:'s onae symbol in the
ritual of worshir of tLe Chinese reli-
gion called Tao i.:n

China practicaliy possessed three
different forms of religion until the
advent of the C(hristian missionaries.
The tirst of these religions was in the
form of a philosophy. This still ex-
ists to some extent and is known as
Confucianism. The second form has
been recognized as Buddhism, which
still exists throughout China as sym-
bolized in the worship of idols. As
you travel through the country, here
and there you will frequently run
across idols of Buddha located on the
hillsides or other quiet and seques-
tered spots conducive to reverential
retlection Plenty of worshipers yet
pay their homage to these Buddhist
idols, and you can see them conscien-
ticusly observing the formal ceremo-
nies of their worship. But this form
of religion is steadily dying a natural
death since the advent of Christianity.

The third variety of religious ob-
servance among the Celestials is that
of Taoism. This was started by an
old patriarch named Lao-tgu, who had
surrounding him a group of "eight
immortals" as his disciples. One of
these latter was given the responsi-
bility of representing the God of Bar-
bers. The Taoist worshipers have
temples erected in each native town.
In these temples are pictures portray-
ing the horrors of the future life.
When the souls of tne dead are buried
across the river Styx the artist has
painted a gruesome thought. Men and
women are depicted as climbing tow-
ering mountains of ice, only to fall
back into a gaping abyss as they near-
ly reach the top. As they fall their
bodies are revealed as being caught
upon spears and tossed backward and
forward by deft executioners. These
gruesome pictures show the sufferers
to be finally ground up between mill-
stones. Some of them show sharp
swords slashing to pieces the bodies
which have escaped the millstone
process, and little dogs are pictured as
running after the sufferers, lapping up
the blood. On certain occasions after
a death the family will proceed in a
body to 'these temples and will hold
a public wail.

On the drum tower of the Taoist;
temple at Tientsin it has been com-;
mon to see richly dressed native mer-
chants kneeling to an iron pot con-
taining incense butned in honor of his
excellency the rat. Other similar dis-
gusting procedures could lbe observed.,
It is hard to conceive that human be-
ings can be so superstitious as to de-
liberately endure such empty prac-
tices of hallowed mockery. Yet this
is one phase of China, the China of to-
day. The few modernized Mongolians
surely have thelr hands full in effec-
tively combaling this awful element
of ignorance ad! bigoted superstition
and in holding their newly organized.
republic to the main highway of
progress.

Air Tank Plays Valet.
When the safety valve on the air

tank of the launch Gladys stuck, Dyke
Thorpe, who was snoozing on the
deck, had all the clothes blown off his
body by the explosion and was hurled
naked but uninjured into the sea. So
great was the force of the explosion
that the heavy deck planks were tcrn.
up and the engine and cabin entirely
demolished.

The Gladys, a seagoing launch, 35
feet long, is heavily constructed. The
air tank which caused the damage is
a small one used for compressing air
to blow the siren. Nothing but. the
hulk of the boat was left after the ex-
plosion, and a rope being secured, the
remains were toweed ashore by Thorpe.

Thorpe's companion, William Soun.
der, who was in the cabin at the time
of the explosion, was uninjured.-Los
Angeles Times.

.Apache Chief Dead;

SMagoosh, supposed to have been the
only baldheaded Indian In the world,
and the last of the famous war chiefs
of the Apaches, ninety years old, i1
dead. He had 20 wives in his time.
In February, 1907, two of his wives
died within a week of each other.

Magoosh led his Indian braves at
a dozen massacres and in scores of
raids. His most serious deifeat was at

the hands of the Texas rangers, un-
der Capt. Daniel W. Roberts, in 1875.
The rangers scattered Magoosh's band.
After abandoning the warpath Ma-
goosh was a good.friend ot the white
men. He maje one trip to Washing-
ton for a talk 'with the "Great White
Father," and to his dying day delight.
ed in telling his tribesmen of the won.
dera he beheld on that journey.

The Likenesa.
"Fatty Mack eats like a bird.'
"Like a bird? Why, he shovels in

his food like an elephant."
"Just what I said. Takes a peck as

every mouthful."

.t0NQUERED BY ANTS
Things in a Jamaican

w Were Driven Out
or Eaten.

phers throughout the
1t having fun with the little

`•,htt Mrs. Morse brought
g box from the other side,

less customs officers al-
Ucape. It is obvious that

htb knew very little about
'That box of ants may be.

keeping away many pests-except rat-
tlers, which are foes of the black ant
and feed upon them.-Julius Chamin-
bers, in the Brooklyn Eagle.

Must Experiment a Little First.
We were all meant to love one an-

other. But not the same way. If we
find we can't love a man and be where
he is, we should keep away from him.

Sees Your Faults.
Love is blind, but a wife isn't.-

Kansas City Journal.

are found. The large black ant is the
builder of that sort of home. Such
anthills are not unknown in this coun-
try, although they are rarely so large:
but the black ant rarely invades
houses. He is a scavenger and is pro-
tected by most faleners. At the nqrth-
ern end of Greenwood lake I remem-
ber to have seen two such ant com-
munities, with hills six feet high.
When I asked the manager of a near-
by hotel why he didn't destroy the in-
sects, he replied that they were of
value in destroying roaches and in

come a menace to the city of New
York. The ruins of a splendid city,
on the north coast of Jamaica remain,
as evidence of the 'devastation that
red ants are capable of causing. An
army of the. insects invaded the city
one day and drove away every living
creature, animal and human, that
could escape. Prisoners in the jails
and bedridden patients in the hospil
tals were devoured. Not even a rat
or chlnchbug remained alive.

In Liberia and other parts of West
Africa anthills as large as native huts


